
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

FORMULA 1® AUSTRALIAN GRAND PRIX 2020 GRANDSTANDS 

Jones & Brabham One of the most popular positions on circuit - the first chicane action. 

Prost Views of turn 15 & 16, pit entry and the main straight. 

Fangio Located in the main straight, near the start / finish line and pit garages. 

Moss 
Views of the cars powering towards Turn 1 and jostling for position through the first 
chicane. 

Senna An exciting position to be at the last turn before the straight and pit entry. 

Clark Located on the fast Lakeside section of the circuit, offering prime trackside viewing. 

Waite The thrills and spills of turn 11 and 12 with run offs on both sides of the track. 

Webber Positioned at the top of the main straight opposite the V8 Pit Lane garages. 

Schumacher Ideally positioned with fantastic views of the swerves into pit entry. 

Ferrari 
Ferrari Supporter Zone is a dedicated area within the Schumacher Grandstand where 
likeminded Ferrari Supporters can come together and cheer on their favourite team. 

Prost Premium Covered section of Prost grandstand. 

Fangio Premium Covered section of Fangio grandstand. 

Piquet Premium 
Located on the outside of turn 3, this grandstand provides a fantastic view of the cars 
making their way through turn 3 then powering towards turn 4. This grandstand is a 
covered grandstand. 

Ricciardo Premium 
Located on Turn 4, with undercover seating and direct views across Turns 3, 4 and 5 make 
this the perfect base to enjoy all the on track action. Also includes dedicated amenities 
such as cash bar, toilets and shade at rear of grandstand. 

Senna Premium 
Offers views of Pit Lane entry along with the dash up the straight to the Finish Line. There 
is a superscreen opposite, along with nearby food and bar facilities. 

Schumacher 
Premium 

Offers undercover seats positioned for the best views of Turn 15 and as the cars enter pit 
lane. There is a superscreen opposite, along with food and bar facilities just minutes away. 

  


